
AFRICA NEEDS
GOSPEL CALL

BISHOP J. C. HARTZELL DIS-

CUSSES CONDITIONS

MISSIONARY OF TODAY MUST BE

STATESMAN

Returned Worker Says That Christian

Effort Alone Will Save Con.

tinent from Moham.
medanism

"Men in Becular life think nothing

of talking about millions of dolars,

ntlßta think nothlnn of plan-

ning efcpeditioni to go to the last cor-
ner of the earth to find the last bug

that ilios. (lre.it Hod. wake up the

church and make vi rtop thinkinsr of

little things. We musi take Christian-
ity to Africa, for, otherwise, wlthlnj

B century it will be a Mohammedan
country."

These were the expressions of Bishop

J. C. Hartzell, Methodist bishop for

the continent of Africa, yesterday
morning at the First Methodist church
In a sermon on his work.

Lons before the hour of the morn-
«__ service the eluiwh auditorium,

Sunday school room and galleries
were completely filled and Beveral hun-

dred people were turned away, while
many stood throughout the service to

hear the bishop, who was one of the

popular speakers at the general con-
ference In Los Angeles six years ago.

In his sermon the bishop gave many

facts about the work in Africa and
paid a hig-h tribute to the well known

officials who have helped In the mis-

sion work. The bishop said:
"The eyes of the world have been

opened to Africa and it stands today
as no other continent. It is a large

continent, not simply a country like

the United States or India; it Is a

continent of many countries. Take

China. India and the United States,

and all the countries of Kurope and
place them on the continent of Africa
and you will have room to spare. Fifty

years ago, outside of Egypt, the world
knew little of Africa.

Colonies of Early Rome
"There is a little strip on the Mi l-

iterranean whore Rome hart her rich-
est colonies. The country Is 6000 miles
from north to smith and BOOT miles

from east to west, and the greater part

of this, with Its millions of people, is

little known.
"In the providence of God In a day

the veil was lifted an,l the world saw
and was amazed. The greatest colonial
empires arc trninc on in Africa today

by more nations than any territory of
the world. France with iis vast terri-
tory Is making a new Prance in Al
more wealthy than its Prance in

Europe. Germany is building an em-
pire In Africa twenty timea larger

than the Germany In Eui \u25a0 itest
of all. Great Britain has three millions
of square miles In Smith Africa—the
white man's Africa—where a bloody
war has lust been averted by the na-
tions. In fifty year- Africa "ill 1"

divided among the nations and without
war There is nothing In the territory
Of the world like It. The best states-

men are sent as the governors of
Africa.

Missionary Must Be Statesman
"Prance has discarded the ml

the Jesuit and Btands for civil and
religious liberty, in the capital of
France, that eldest daughter of Rome,
was planned the extension of the king-
dom of Christ under the Fn
The nations fire pouring int.. Africa

Is a new type

of statesmen in our times—missionary
\u25a0 smen—men of God who represent

the church and who are large enough

to understand the relation of
church to the government and civili-
sation. The man who is ough

to do that is not (11 I ilsslonary.
• Roosevelt In his great mis-

sionary addn \u25a0 nan-
mtsionary.

"President Taft. when the other day

in Carnegie hall he put his soul into
the work of Christian missions and
made a great address—that's what we
cell a statesman'missionary.

"We had one of these In Africa,
great Cecil Rhodes—a man who was
lied about, but one who never turned
away a poor missionary without so
thing. Africa stands aa God's i

eh illelnge to give It the gospel.
•\u25a0South Africa la one

sections in the world. It has the great-
\u25a0 gold centers on the face i f the

earth and ha 4 96 p> r c nt of the dia-
monds of the •\u25a0\u25a0 orld.

"In Africa there are one billion
forty millions of people who havi
heard the gospel. In Africa this Sun-
day morning there are one hundred
millions of pagan heathen, only a few
of whir hi ard the name of
Jesus Christ —mnre people than there
are in the United States — that conti-
nent that gave the Infant Christ a
hiding place; that continent on r
God worked out such wonders: \u25a0\u25a0

In *he early years of the Christian
pensatlon, In the second, third and
fourth renturles, 1 11 of
the Christian church was until \u25a0

nut by the Mohammedans, where Cyp-
rian, Athanasius and St.
lived.

Hundred Million Pagans
"Men and women, think of It! On

those shores where the early church
thrived, and where the church fathers
lived and died, with all its wealth
and RTrrit future, there ire today more
than a hundred million pagans who
have scarce heard of the name of the
Christ.

"In the mission field the countries
are classed as China first and Africa
second, with Russia third. But there
is an element of emergency in Africa
that places it first In the missionary
field of today. Hear me when I pay
that unless the Christian church ac-
cepts the challenge of God that Africa
in fifty or a hundred years, with its
millions of pagans, will be Moham-
medan and Africa will be a Moham-
medan continent. Do you realize that
there are two hundred and thirty mil-
lions of Mohammedans on the earth
taday?

"In the seventh century the Moham-
medans went Into Africa and wiped
out the Christian church. Xow you
have the reasons of the misisonary
sattesman and why Africa Is the
greatest point in modern missionary
work."

riislmp Hartzell spoke at length i f
the work already accomplished and

\u0084f thp first missionary conference Uial
will be held on that continent next
Vprll, when lip will preside. Bishop
Hartzell will remain in Los Angeles
until Wednesday.

Tt Is expected that Bishop Hartzell
and nishop T^wl" will attend the

liner of (ho .Mftlioillst mini
this mornlnef Ht 10 n'rlm-k In thr \u25a0

odist i hurrh. ll i i-xpi

that :\<\n in Jlum-hi s, Mi

1
dist bishop for California, will ai
in l.os Angeles this morning in time
to attend this meeting. BI
Hughes cornea to Los Angeles regard-

ihe propose d transfi r of Ke\, p.
D sheets from the Boyle Height!
church to Chicago.

I'.isimp Hartai II w 111 !i-ue i,,~ \

geles next Wednesday. Bishop Lewis
will r.-main two weeks. Bishop
Hughes will remain several daj
thoroughly consider the local situation.

BISHOP HARTZELL SPEAKS
ON WORK OF MISSIONS

PASADENA, Jan. 16.—Something
the magnitude of the great mission-;
ary work bcin^ done l,y the Metho
dists in Africa was brought homi

people of ['.is ni. N.i this cvi nlng
at a Methodist mass meeting at

First church, which was addresse I by
Bishop .1. ''. Hartzell, in charg
that work "11 the African continent.
Bishop Hartzell told of missionary ef-
fort.

In his story the prelate des< 1

the gift of a' trai 1 "i land 1

amount Ing l" a prim ipality to
work by the late Cci II Rhodes, the
South African multi-millionaire. This
land is now improved with bullulngs

which h.r and In which
thousands oi natives are receiving
Christian training and education. He

told of his fund-raising efforts 111

thi L'niti '1 States, from the time when
\u0084 til Roosevell was one of the

speakers al his first public meeting
until the time when President Tafl
cently spoke at a concluding gatl
Ing, tiie president stating thai
wished Bishop Hartzell might take
three million dollars away with him
Instei the J320.000, « hlch wai
tually raised for the work in this
c"t;ntry.

Something of Hi" magnitude of the
undertaking may be understood from
the fact thai tl \u25a0 dim rent

cts in Africa while the bishop's
printing establishment, in spite of
great effort, is only printing tracts and. ther literature of the Christian faith,
in eight tongues. The work of reach-
Ing the natives by printer's ink. the
bishop dei tared, is only just begun.

Tiie bishop has been traversing the
dark continent for the past fouri
years, .• initially making a mileage

"which would put many a traveling
man to shame and often going by the
most primitive transportation methods.
In fourteen years it is estimated that
his work has caused him to t:
over 850,000 miles in Africa, often
through brush and jungle.

MARCONI EXAMPLE
OFWORKING IDEAL

REV. WM. HORACE DAY CITES
INVENTOR AS MODEL

Early Application and Temperance
in All Else but Life Work

Is the Keynote of
Success

At the brotherhood service in
First i il church last night

the high e( hool students were guests.

a reception committee of members of. Wilbur's Baraca brother! d re-
ceived. Mr, Ralph Ginsburg, the well
known violinist, played, and E. G.
Novls sang Bliss' stirring hymn, ' i
on Annoy Bearer." The pastor, Rev.
William Horace Day. spoke on "Mar-
coni of the Wireless." H. said:

"At the age of 16 Guglielrno Mar-
coni had dreamed of telegraphing
without wires. At the University of
Bologna, near his father's large es-

. this Bon of an Italian tanner and,
: n Irish mbther had become a stu-... Nt of Professor Righi and an • \-
perlmenter with the Hertzian waves
In ether. His father furnished him
all the suppll s he needed till he was
equipped for all kinds of rudimentary
work. At 21 he hud succeeded In send-
ing two miles. At 22 McClure's Mag-

published an article about
young Italian In wl.ich he even d
to prophesy signals could be sent be-

New York and London.
"At ' he age of 24 Marconi had sent

messages across the English chi i
Quli n to expi rim.-nt In N
foundland, untii December I:.', 1901, at
the age ol -»!, he was ready to attempt
signaling across the Atlantic,

Test Is Successful
"(lould ii be done? A mast 210 fi et

in Cornwall and a swaying kite
with !"" teet of wire on this side were
his means. He had arranged that his
assistant in Cornwall should send the
Mori for three hours every

when he cabled ready. At l-
u'clock he put on the receiver, Outside
it blew and was wet. The wire ran
from the window to the tugging kite.
For half an hour—nothing. Suddenly
the tapper struck the coherer and he

d. Hi asked his hi Iper to lis-
ten, and without doubt the three clicks

lly. At 1:10 more slg-
the next day and

on Saturday :\u25a0. :'' more came.
"On Bund j morning the world heard

and wondered. On Monday it heard
more and was convinced. Marconi was

nc to conjure by. Thomas Edison
was right when he. said: -Thai fellow

he is in my da
"M \u25a0! of his work that he

a [en fortunate aecide
hut for ill' most part it was all due
to unfailing grind.

'Hi iel of
\u25a0

: \u25a0 \u25a0 11

at \V< IRK—spell II v. Ith ,
|i tters cvi r t Inee he was 16 \u25a0

\u25a0

old, pnd at 26 he has ivon tl
tlon hi the world for his great achieve-
ment. Will you young men of Log An-

\u25a0 pay the cost of great living by
Ing tn work?

"As '. rote of him: 'He
smokes little and drinks less,' '..ill pay
In t < the price of such

The world Is looking for boys
of Hi who will i first Install-

ed v. ork i-s the
prlci (T bui cess. But the motl\ \u25a0

hif;h powered human energy niusi

come in the thing to which you de«
vote yourself.

I>i-\ ol i"ii to ttdi i c or b i>ei
poodle will never make great men orI

i women. That la why Jesus
Christ « ilka along the paths of life
and i alh v ti follow and love him.
When a man begins to devote hli life
to the kingdom of Jesus of Nazareth
he haa found the highest Ideal and the
moat potent factor' In making life
great. Learn <>r Marconi of the Wire-
less and devote yourself to the King
of all Life."

Suit Lake Service Kesicmril
I.i, al train service of tho Pait Lnkf

has been resumed between Los
Angeles and Pomona, Ontario, Rlver-

ilton and Ban Ilernardino, trains
leaving First itreet station dally at

hi., ll a. m., 8:40 p. tn, and 5:24
p. in. The popular orange grove ex-
cursions via thli line leave Los An-

dally :'i 8:88 a. tn., rfturning at
KM p. in. Round trip fare to San Ber
nardlno is $2.75, with return limit of

days ami itopoveri allowed a(
le and other points. Sunday

\u25a0 "i for the day.
Tii i;, ts and Information at 801 .South

Spring street and at .station.

DREGS OF SOCIETY
SCORED BY PASTOR
VULGAR RICH AND POOR ARE

CLASSED ALIKE

Unitarian Minister Says That Froth

and Dregs Alike Are Respon.

sible for Bitter Evils
of the People

The dregs of society, labeled by the
speaker "the vulgar rich" and "the vul-
gar poor," were roundly scored by the
Rev. E. Stanton Hodgln, pastor of the
First Unitarian church, 925 South
Flower street, yesterday in a sermon
on "The One Thing Needful." The
pastor said in part:

"in our social structure today the
two extremes meet in an astonishing
manner, Those who appear to be sep-
arated by the entire range of society,

when examined superficially are found
when examined critically to be scarce-
ly distinguishable from each other. In
the process of maple sugar making by
boiling down the sweet juice of the
maple tree, the pernicious impurities
are eliminated in two ways. The] Is
a frothy scum 1 1 rises to the surface
and is skimmed off, and there is a sedi-
ment that sinks to the bottom
and is strained out, but both are cast
Into tile refuse buckets together.

• "In our human society today the 1 \u25a0!-
fish and Irresponsible rich form the
scum that rises to the top because of
its very emptiness and nothingness, as-
suming that society exists for the sole

purpose of giving it a surface to float
upon. The Irresponsible and reckless
poor form the social dregs that ill.'
to the bottom by their own Inertia.
These two elements, apparently so far
removed from each other, finally will
find themselves 'mingled indiscrimi-
nately in the social refuse piles whither i

they have been cast as useless and
pernicious Impedimenta by a regener-
ate society.

"It is a part of the irony of fate that
these two elements should be forced
Into political alliance today. We find
the corporation millionaire who lives in
his gilded palace in the most exclu-
sive part of the city fattening on the
special privileges he has wrested from
the state by all kinds of means, polit-
ically hobnobbing with the saloon-
keeper, dive keeper, gambler and all
the riff-raff, of society. It is a process
of natural selection. They are all par-
asites together, and they are being
forced Into each other's company as
they are being slowly but inevitably
sloughed off by the regenerative forces
of society.

"In England today we find the land-
lords who have always prided them- I
selves on Ing the very salt of the
earth working cheek by jowl with the
sports, gamblers and vicious elements
of tin country, because they have un-
consciously become parasites and must
either mend their ways or take their
places with the other parasites of the
realm*

"The vulgar rich and the vulgar poor
who fancy they are separated by such
a chasm are so much alike and have
BO much in common in the last anal-
ysis that it is Impossible to distinguish
the one from the other. They are a
continual source of inspiration and
support to each other. The vulgar poor
live to admire, to envy and to Imitate
the vulgar rich. The vulgar rich live
to be admired, envied and imitated.
They thus encourage and sustain each
other in their folly and superficiality.

"If the poor were not constantly de-
moralized by the gilded pageantry and
the vulgar display of wealth that they
si" on all sides of them they would
soon find higher ideals and be actuated
by «obler aims. If the vulgar rich did
not have the constant Inspiration of this
gaping, envious, admiring crowd fol-I
lowing them wherever they go they
would grow sick of tins. 1 and gilding
and would turn their energies and re-
sources to more serious ends.

"We need the regenerative power of
a new ideal placed before our youth,
which will enable them to .see that
wealth and business success pursui d

end of Itself leads only to folly
i false life. "When we discover

that the only real satisfaction is the
Ice, of dning the present-day

task as if It v,. re a divine Bervice—an
act of worship—we shall have found

one thing needful."

SAYS CYNICISM NEVER
WILL LOCATE MANHOOD

Fellowship Minister Draws Lesson on
Present Day Conditions from

Vain Search of Diogenes

"Why Diogenes Couldn't Find a
Man" was the subjei t of an address
by Reynold E. Blight, the minister of
the Los Angeles Fellowship, yesterday
morning. He said:

"Old Diogenes Searched Athens with
a lantern at noonday to find an honest
man. and sought in vain. A great
many people are looking for honest,

rmmly men today, and
when their search is unrewarded they

and misanthropic. Y< t
ill" rea sons \u25a0 \u25a0. I liogi nea and hi: mod-

not far tn cci k.
"Many search, not expecting to I

In the markel place I liogenes \u25a0

: aloud, ' tear me, > i men.' .
n hen i collected around him
he said scornfully, '1 called for men,
not pigmies.' At the hi ashore ihe n
i i'iikiii !in Is M.-h. ilie , .ill, ctor ;

\u25a0 ihe [>oi i in -|iir;ii ion: i a h
s\ hat he sought. So In the world of
men. The sufferer from a strabl!

1

" --. Is !. Vlien \ou
orthiness In men j\u0084v \u0084|-e

g to thi world your \u25a0

The unl\ erse as a w hole
or in detail Is a reflection of yourself.

•i'jnli Ism « ill m ver locate n
i bring up from tli ran

*\u25a0!" mankind all the Bltme, the d
i the f1 itilness, hut lee yea

the mlghTy, cleanain.tr. globe-circling
tides of moral power undiscovered.
As In ocean depths, there are un-
,ill\u25a0iinf,i beauty, life, mystery and
possibility,in the deeps of men.

"Diogenes searched with a physical
lantern, and he who reeks the eascn-

man upon the physical plane Is
doomed to eternal disappointment,
Man Is aii iininoiial spirit, and as
such is essentially the soul of goi .
m<s and purity; the physical Is, the
dei tying wrapping of the m>ul. This

\u25a0 reason the i > l«-11 man hai no(
appeared. He is in process of devel-
piiment.

"But it la nol our business to
for men, subjecting our fellows to our
littl" yardstick. It is up to us to be
tiii men ourselves and criticise only
by creat Ion." j

Resolution! extending hearty groet-
Ingi and good wishes from the Fellow-
Bhlp to Madame Caroline Beverance
on the o, caaion of hi r BOth birthday
were presented and enthuslaßtlcally
adopted. Madame Severance was one
of the fharter membi rti o( ihr Fellow-
ship ami is now an honorary member,

PURIFY CITY IS
PASTOR'S THEME

Rev. Mr. Locke Tells Congregation at
Methodist Episcopal Church

That Evil Influences Can

Be Abolished

Dr. Charles Edward Locke at the
First Methodist Episcopal church last
evening continued lii'; Bermona on
"The Truth About th Devil," his

themi being "Som< Devils in Our

City Bi autiful that (lught t>> lie Killed,
and th.it \Vithout Delay." The text

was: '\u25a0The whole city came out to
in. et Jesus." Matt. 8:34. Dr. Locke
.-aid ill part:

"The excitement in this oriental city

ua« dvi t" the coming of Jeaua after
an event which occurred in the hill
country bordering upon the blue sea

,\u25a0\u25a0 Galilee. At the command of .h-sns
the devils which poasegsed a poor

lonlac who dwelt among the tomba
were expelled ami. entering into a herd
i.r h\\ Ine, they ran down a steep p
and were choked in the sea. W hen
Jesus coratnlßstoned his disciples he
gald: In my name shall they cast out

devils. 1

"We are justly proud of our city
beautiful, but just as characters are
defiled and degraded by evil, so is our
home city; and just as devils can !><\u25a0
expelled from the natures of nun by

the power of Christ, so can devils be
driven out of communities,

"These devils should be killed, and
that without delay. I observed that
recently a preacher somewhere stated
\u25a0The devil is a myth.' Well, he is a
very material and deadly myth. When-
ever the devil can get a preacher to
make such a statement it is good SVi-
denee the nl<l devil is still in business
ai ih.- old stand. The devil of Un-
belief should he killed.

"Then are also devils of poverty.
en courM the cure for poverty is god-
liness. The universal application of
the principles of Christ would abolish
poverty.

"There are devlli of greed and ava-
rice which geek for the almighty dollar
at the expense of the purity and life
of our nation's youth. These fiends
Incarnate that operate dance halls and
skating rinks and houses of impurity

tor the purpose of making money by
entrapping Innocent or easy victims.
These devils ought to ho destroyed.
Men and women in this cruel and
deadly business ought to he driven out
of our city—they should be sent to
prison for life or to the electrical chair.
These human devils are murderers and
ought to be punished as such."

BY EATING A DOZEN
EGGS MAN GETS UP

APPETITE FOR DINNER

St .Louis Expressman Surprises His
Companions by Ease with

Which He Wins
Wager

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 16.—"With eggs 40
cci is ;i dozen, Fred Parker ate two
dozen fried and asked for more.

Fred Parker is not the J. Pierpont
Morgan of St. Louie, as might be
thought from his costly epicurean feat.
lie Is not even the owner of :i paltry
million, .iikl while he docs not have to
walk or hang on Btreet car (traps in his
travels about tho city, hla riding is don.-'
not in an automobile tonneau, but on
the seat of an expreaa wagon.

He was "turning In" at the headquar-
ters of liis employer! :<t 4!i"l Delrnar
boulevard when he heard the other
drive.rs discussing the Increase In the
price of food.

"I carried a crate of eggs on my
wagon today." Bald one of the men,

"and If anything had happened to them
it would have been me tv the woods.
My next month's envelope wouldn't
have paid for them."

"What's that?" demanded Fred Par-
ker, breaking Into the eonvercatlon.
"Why. i cat a don neggs before
breakfast every morning, just to get
my appetite up. I could eat two dosen
in ten minutes now. '

"We've got $10 that pays you can't,"
said one of the men. "You're on." said
PSTker, and it was then agreed that lie
should have a loaf of bread, all the
i offee he wanted, and fifteen minutes
to "clean up" the repast,

The first five mlnutOl showed the oth-
er driven that they were losers. At
7:43. two mlnuli s before his tini*1 was
up, Parker had consumed the eggs, the
loaf of bread and a bottle of catiup,

and had drunk two quarts of coffee.
"Now," he remarked, as he pocketed

the JlO. "now I'm RoiiiK out and Ret
dinner."

The Ange: s rHII has excellent serv-
ice and better food. Fourth and Spring.

CRETANS RESOLVED
TO THWART AUTONOMY

Little Island with Its Handful of
People Controls a Peculiar

Situation

ATHENS, Jan. 18.—The Cretan! have
resolved to stand out for union with
Greece and to withstand every attempt
at establishing autonomy on any basis
whatever. On this subject there are
no two opinion*, and although Crete is

a little Island, and its Inhabitants a
mere handful of people, yet they can
effectually thwart every experiment
that the powers may make in the direc-
tion of establishing home rule in the
country. No cabinet formed under the
nusplces of the powers of Turkey would

be able to hold Its own for one calendar
month.

a serious danger of the situation is

that Crete will draw Greece after her.
When the writ for general elections to
the Athens chamber is issued the

Cretans will elect representatives of
I heir island and send them to the

Greek capital. This they will do be-
cause they still consider their island
as annexed to Greece. No one can
bar the way against the Cretan dep-

uties The Greek cabinet, whoever

may be at its head, will not disallow
them to enter the parliament as rep-
resentatives of ''retail constituencies.
And then the Turks Will ask for their
Innings. That is another source of

danger.
A third Is this: The Military league

in Greece is deeply dissatisfied With
everything done hitherto, and with its
own sell' especially. The league is

keen to do .something-, haying already
spoken and written so much. It is
preparing for war. and is acting on
the supposition that war will break
out this year. Hence the hurried pur-
chase of armed cruisers and other
signs of the times.

Lastly, the Turkish committee ami
tlie Ottoman government are anxious
to have, a safe little war thai would
enable iheni to win cheap some prcs-
tlge and to hit hard the Greeks of the
Ottoman empire who pursue their own
political ideals and hinder the realiza-
tion of those of the Turkish party.
Lastly, a dictatorship is impending In
Greece.

THAT SUBWAY AIR
Church—Are they iinini; anylhlnif to set that

awful nmeli out of the HUbway?
Gotham—Well, the imsaiTiK-m take \u25a0 lot m li

with them every day.—Yonkerr itatMßaiL

SEISMIC SHOCKS REND
ISLAND IN CARIBBEAN

I Wireless Operators and Residents Are
Forced to Flee to Escape In.

jury from Earthquake

MOBILE, Ala., .Tan. 10.—Swan Island,

860 miles from this Port in the Carib-

bean sea, lias been ripped from one end

to the other by seismic shocks, accord-
ing- to statements of passengers of the
steamship Carlnto, arriving he.re.

Captain Olson reported that when his
vessel was midway between Port Li-
mon Costa Kiea and Corn island th
sea became suddenly turbulent. Waves
rolled mountain high and for a time it

was believed the vessel would be
swamped.

So severe were the seas that the ves-
sel was turned completely around.

The island trembled and the tower of
the wireless station swayed so violently

that operators Roberts and Martin ran
from the building' to safety.

A few of the huts were slightly dam-
aged. The wireless station, though
temporarily out of commission, was
said to have withstood the .shock.

Captain Olsen said the sea had a
queer effect on the navigation of the
vessel. While it ordinarily took flve

hours to cover the distance between
Corn and Swan Island during- the dis-
turbance it required twenty-five hours.
I'm several hours before the disturb-
ance, Captain ( ilsen said, there was not
the least wind.

POLICEMAN WITH RECORD
IS HERO OF A ROMANCE

NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—An east side
romance culminated today when Po-
liceman William Wittenberg, known
as one of the bravest men on the force,

married Miss Ray Lustig. whom he

met while doing his Christmas shop-

ping at a department store where Miss
Lustig was employed as a salesgirl.
Wittenberg proved his courage on the
night of November 3, 1908, when the
•Humpty" Jackson and "Gas House
gangs engaged in a series of murder-
ous assaults along the Bowery.

Wittenberg pursued one of tno
"gangsters" to the roof of a tenement
house, where he was attacked with a

long dirk and then seized by the throat
In an attempt to throw him off the
roof. He struck his assailant over tno

head with a revolver and knocked him
insensible.
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Incorporated November 2, 1900. tommmim .™ „\u0084-|.i:i:iiy Secretary. m process proof not

v.,.'; S. MOORE, , President.-^ Callfornla Charles s. Konlgsherg. Oakland, Cal., place of of adjustment, received. Resisted. .. Total.

..^business",
CAPITAL STOCK HeaHh"* j.V.'.V .\u25a0.'.\u25a0.'.\u25a0.\u25a0.'.' 'iJll'lV »I.M«.» .'.' jl.983.30

AnKM.nt of capital paid up in ea,hnuo.ooo^. r lo.ye.r Ji;04;93; , fu™t'yty..v.":::: :::::::: ........ '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•'•\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0'•' '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

I":":1: 1.",:;:: , ITO . IS ,M
-.-,Xr :::::::: ........ :::;:::: ::::..::

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

Extended iNwis* SfA:7™*, theft ''•Nl L'redll ion poll-
Net cash received for premiums: r|es expiring

Accident ( !'.'.'.... TO.loi 1 prior to Octo-
Health ) " ' 'her, 190..)
Liability Sprinkler

Fidelity ," ,','...,..;.. Tulc _1 \u25a0

fluretj .'.'.
Plate glass !"!.!!! . Totals
Steam holler - .'.'.*.'.'.' Deduct relnsur-
Hurglary a»d theft "'.",,., nnce

I Credit Net unpaid claims.
I Sprinkler 1!!!!...,.. .', except liability

Title , rn.lii.oB claims
i Total premiums received '"" .

_^ . Iteserve for liability losses

1 11 aiinn. 15.530.00 Reserve for credit losses on policies expiring In October, No-
i'ollcy fees required or represented by appncau u»..... '..... 5,098.51 ember and Decmber, 190. being 3D per cent of «
Gross Interest on mortgage loans '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. gross premiums received on said policies, less $
rims* Interest on collateral loans -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' 258.00 paid during said months on losses under said policies... v .

\ Gross Interest on bonds and dividends on stocks .........•••\u25a0•
60 'SO -v ,

Gross Interest on deposits \u25a0 Ti»tal unpaid claims and expenses of settlement 1.9&3.&0
! Gross interest from all other sources \u25a0••••\u25a0••; ;;", '','"'\u25a0' or Total unearned premiums «.l«i.»«
1 Gross rent from company's prop. 1 11.1. m_'"" mK • Com ml Mlon., brokerage and other charges due or to become'

company's occupancy of its own buildings \u25a0

due to agents or brokers on policies Issued mbsequenl
5.417.« lto October 1, won. viz.: Accident and health. 1351.84; Ma-

Total gross Interest and rent* .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' hillty, «....: Fidelity, »....; Surety. $....; Plate glass..
Inspections 1 ; t"" " 800.00 SOd.OO $....: steam holler, 1....; Burglary and theft. '$....;
dross Droflt on sale or maturity of ledger <tesets Credit. $\u0084..; Sprinkler, %..... Title, .$

Gross Increase in book value of ledger asset. ..••\u25a0

Prom all other sources (give Items ar.d amounts). -,„., \u00840 Ti;| ,
JolH

Commission pront on real estate loan. . Salaries, r»nts, expenses bills, account-, fees. etc.. duo or
! !7.2D accrued ;

Total Income — \u25a0 — State, county and municipal taxes due or accrued 1,309.3]
|282,«56.5» Dividend, due stockholders

Sum of both amounts \u25a0'\u25a0• _" '"" Due and to become due for borrowed money
DISBURSEMENTS Interest duo or accrued

Vet amount paid policy holders for losses: Return premiums
' Accident 1 20,124. Reinsurance

\u0084.„,... ea 1,1, i Vance premiums (100 per cent) _,-.)?.00

I.'ability . . .'.'.'.'•' Other liabilities, viz.:

Surety ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Total amount of all liabilities, except capital . 5,058.1>5

Plate glass 1 tpltsl actually paid up In cash 100.000.00
Steam boiler '. Surplus over all liabilities 3.1,083.06
Burglary and lief t ' ' . —\u0084,, ii; , Surplus as regards pollcyholdcrs • 133,053.'J8

Sprinkler ....'.'. .7.7.7.'. Total liabilities / *l!l,150.SlTotal liabilities 5111.100.5 l
11 " 20.124.00

T,,1. EXHIBIT OF PREMIUMS
Investigation of claims: ...... . \u0084h ililv * ..; Fidelity, Acldent and Health. Health. Liability.

Accident and health. • 135.00, "'*Dl ,*'g|lam boiler I \u25a0••\u25a0 Premiums in force Dee. SI of previous year $4,831.33 '$....; Surety. $. ...i Plate glass, ....... c;urlnklel .' . .... Written or renewed during the year 89,886.74
nurglary and theft, 5....; > reun. » * \u25a0 ... J . \u25a0 -——
Title. $....; Totals J74.6D5.09

DS-"O Deduci expirations and cancellations "0,372.29

Commissions or brokerage.' less amount J^J.J*,' on
ola .ees: In force at the end of the year ' 4.2J5.5H \u25a0

premiums and "Insurance tor he • folio*Ing «'»•» Deduct amount reinsured ;
Accident and hearth. *= VaV° i .': Steam holler, ' . . L —
I":!

Surety. !.. . .
'then, $..;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u0084...: sprinkler. Net premiums in force 4.325.80
S • liurglary and theft, I iredit. > •-1

J-' Title, $....; * 11111! — Fidelity. Surety. Plate gla
1.44ft. 17 Premiums In force Doc 13 of previous war

-]-o t a i ' ' 15.830.00 Written or renewed during the year

Ba.^W^tot^^V'^'.i i1

declared dur/
«»'*"»"«

Total, 777^^ 7~—
in- the year. 540.000.00 \\''"'t'Officers "directors Deduct expirations and cancellations

Salaries, fees and all other compensation of officers, direct o™'
i.'.SOI.OU

trustees and home office employes .... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 •• In rqree at the end of the year
Salaries, traveling and all other expenses of agents not paid by ng 7 , Diduct .i!l;il|n, \u0084,.in5, ,,,,( l

commissions • 37.0U ———Medical examiners' fees and salaries • *-ot premiums in force

Ren?"lncluding 0"* 'I**l.'".".''.'"'for 'compAny's'occupancy' of Vts steam boiler. Burglary & theft. CreditRents.
huildlngs

'\u25a0""" Premiums in force Dec. 31 of previous year

Repair^ ami expense's'('other than taxes) on real estate Written or renewed during the year •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Iireother tra»..Ten»eVand insurance-dep^ment\u25a0fee,.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.•;:.•.\u25a0. !.«••»• Totals ;TTr7T::: '7~.'7.::T'.:: ..........
Hros, loss on sale or maturity of ledger assets Deduct expirations and cancellations
firo«« decreaa« in book value of ledger assets ..... m . , .—. , .

I Legal expenses, advertising, printing, postage and miscel iit»os.B«
,„ force at the md of the year

laneous disbursements $X25,089.79 Deduci amount reinsured
Total disbursements •

mii
, Z \u25a0 \u25a0 "*~— \u25a0 • — — ~"

1
J1"7.~- Viv" *^*Pt l^eiiiiums in force r •

T!'lln''' • ».,».»..•••••••••••••••••••*••**\u25a0*'**•* Sprinkler. Title.
j.mh.i-.k AbaLiß Premiums In roree Dec. 31 or previous year

Book value of real estate $119,075.00 Written or renewed during the year •
d\rprXT|ondy.-siockror;«hercV,iate^;

\u25a0

Toials ............ Tr.zr.7.
Book value of bonds (excluaine c. w. ,

\u25a0, -\u0084- 1 Deduct expirations and cancellations
hook value of stocks, $9500.00 . i; v .

|
* . . _ .

Cash in company's office \u25a0\u25a0• ••• ... •• • ••\u25a0••••• e.oSs!t*O In force at the end of the year ..'
Deposited in trust companies and banks on nterest..... "" Deduct amount "Insured 1:^:_:I \u25a0

-^^Deposited In trust companies and hanks not on interest \u25a0 \u25a0

Bill, receivable, Ji-^ViSK^^^.^.6:"::::::::::" V i*o'»3 *«
premiums In force

Other ledßer assets, vis.: Furniture and fixtures ll." ." . premium, in lorco

. . "
uT3sti.su BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA DURING 190S

Total ledger assets as per balance ' .'
NON-LEDGER ASSETS ;;;;; ° \u25a0 receTv^d "n

Interest and rents due. and accrued \u25a0\u25a0•••• " risks written or
Market value of real estate, over book value... 1140.00 renewed during Gross Gross
Market value of bonds and stock, over book value \u25a0 \u25a0 ,

the year. losses paid, losses incurred.
Gross premium. in course of collection, viz.:

On Policies or On Policies or
Renewals Issued Renewals Issued \u0084'' I,,'"' is in'»-55 17R» «V '"iVlVsa

Subsequent to Prior to Health ( J...1u..,., »782.63 m...>

Oct. 1, 1908 Oct. 1. 190.. Liability •••

H^;r I :.:::::::::::::::::: if/.-.-.:™ ::::;::::::::::: :
*

:
*

:
*

:':* :
*

:
"
:";i:"ft^ii*"^V-*::*:":":*:*::*::*:::;:;;;:;:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::"•£»'_> •;;; v:::;::::.:::::. \u25a0.•.•.•.•.:•.•.::\u25a0.::: :::::::::::::: Mean,';!;:.,.,::::::::::::::::.:

£,'„{"* Burglary and theft

£-"E=£ ;;e c :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: slli:: ;i :;;:::::::-; : IBurglary and theft \u0084... line

Credit •••• \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0^ '"-*\\ MISCELLANEOUSSprinkler !!""!!!!'!!! dross premiums received from organisation of the company $114,454.72
lltlc ' Total losses paid from organization of the company 4a.190.Uj

„ ta]
" " .1,681.(0 Total dividends declared from organisation of company, cash, (40,000.00;

l oiai >.*\u25a0*..\u25a0.. luiiHiuiii
Other non-ledger" assets, viz.: I.osJes and 'claim, 'Incurred" during 'the 'year ".'.'.'.'.'.'. '. :'.'.:::'.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '

\u25a0 I»'".i'.' g

Gross assets 1143,116.«6 Largest amount Insured In any one risk Oross, Net.

'"DEDUCT ASSETS NOT ADMITTED Accident I ibioird.OO "'b.o'uV.UO
Compan 'a stock owned. $....: loans on $ Health )

# ....
Kills receivable, I ; agents' debit balances, 1735.80 735.50 Liability .'.'!.""
Furniture and fixtures 1,280.25 Fidelity ..1.!...."! ..........
Supplies, printed matter and stationery Surety; » *

-\u25a0•••\u25a0 ......
Loans on personal security, Indorsed or not I'late glass ............ '.'..,..
Gross premiums In course of collection written prior to Oct. 1, Steam boiler •

I , l( Burglary and theft
Book value of ledger assets over market value, viz.: Credit

Sprinkler "

Total 1,986.05 Title

Total admitted asset. ..' >!I'.i:,i».M Has this company guaranteed policies Issued by any other company .it' I now In force? X».


